Albany Kennel Club, Inc.
Friday 10/19/18 In West Springfield, MA

PULIK
JUDGE: Ms. Carol S. Brown

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Junior, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.

1  7  BUBBLETON LEVITATING BUBBLE. DN 55040801. 04-17-18
By Rackaorzo Zala - Ch Moonshadow Bubble Games.

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Junior, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs.

1/BJSW  27  NOE BARKAJA RIKKANCS FREDERICK. DN 53219901. 11-01-17
By Ludas Matyi Eszes "MtHood" - Ch Noe Barkaja Rozmar.
DVM & Cindy Boright.

2  51  FEKETEDIOS CSOKI. DN54086701. 12-26-17
By Fekete Sereg Grof - Feketedios Ajsa.

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Senior, 15 & Under 18 Months Dogs.

1/BSW/BSSW  25  APPLEGATE'S CREAM OF THE CROP. DN 50139105. 06-28-17
By GCH Zentmihałyi-Szabo Miksa RN CGC - GCH Applegates Petite Verdot RN CGC.

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Junior, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.

2  20  MOONGLOWS LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE AS NICE. DN 53799806. 04-19-18
By Ch Bubbleton Thunderstruck - Ch Bubbleton The Beautiful Sinner.
Owner: Suzette Martz & Barbara Pessina, Middletown, MD 217699601, Breeder: Suzette Martz & Barbara Pessina.

1/BJWSOS 40  
KALACSO DORKA II. DN 54541901. 03-16-18
By Cseri-Subas Firka - Ho De L'Ouche Des Geals.

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Junior, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

2 10  
NOE BARKAJA RAGYOGO LELEK. DN 53153801. 11-19-17
By Ch Belrob's Front Runner - Ch Noe Barkaja Czoi,

1 22  
VADROZSA MOULIN ROUGE. DN 52221701. 12-24-17
By Ch Vadrozsa Hotter Than A Habanero - Ch Vadrozsa Fashionista.

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Senior, 15 & Under 18 Months Bitches.

4 18  
NOE BARKAJA ZASZLO. DN 52489901. 07-04-17
By Ch Belrob's Front Runner - Noe Barkaja Kotel Hegy Kecske.

3 30  
APPLEGATE'S NO DOUBT ABOUT HER. DN 50139102. 06-28-17
By GCH Szentmihalyi-Szabo Miksa - GCH Applegate's Petite Verdot.

2 32  
BOWMAKER FLYING SOLO. DN 51792701. 06-25-17
By Ch Bowmaker Wizard Of Oz - Ch Bowmaker Speaker Of The House.

1/BSSWOS 52  
NOE BARKAJA WALKING ON SUNSHINE AT SPINDRIFT. DN 52489902. 07-04-17
By Ch Belrob's Front Runner - Noe Barkaja Kotel Hegy Kecske.
Owner: Alece Coulman, Carlisle, PA 170132138. Breeder: Linda Meakin DVM.

PULIK. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Breeder / Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | 39 GCH WALLBANGER IT’S ALL IN THE GENES | DN 25288202. 04-17-09  
By Ch Lambak Ty-Rific - Ch Accordingly Wallbanger Panni.  
| 2      | 43 GCHB FUZZY FARM IF NOT NOW, WHEN? | DN 30966602. 05-28-11  
By Lakeshore Brady - Lakeshore Tiffany.  
Owner: Steve Lawrence & Alice Lawrence, Stafford Spgs, CT 060763130. Breeder: Marilyn Lehto. |
| 1      | 16 PULIK. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 10 Years Bitches. | CH IMMERZU DIXIE CHICK. DN 28216401. 11-16-08  
By Ch Immerzu Syncopation - Ch Immerzu Tourmaline.  
Owner: Terry & Stephanie Horan, Malagash NS, CN B0K 1E0. Breeder: Terry & Stephanie Horan. |
| 1/BVSW | 50 PULIK. Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 10 Years & Over Bitches. | GCH SZEDER'S LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE. DN 20529301. 11-21-07  
By Ch Raggmopp Here Comes Tibor CD - Szeder's Summer Solstice.  
Owner: Alece Coulman & Brian Brubaker & Mary Wakeman, Carlisle, PA 170132138. Breeder: Mary Wakeman DVM.  
JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley |
| 1      | 7 PULIK. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs. | BUBBLETON LEVITATING BUBBLE. DN 55040801. 04-17-18  
By Rackaorzo Zala - Ch Moonshadow Bubble Bubble.  
JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley |
| 1      | 51 PULIK. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Dogs. | FEKETEDEIOS CSOKI. DN54086701. 12-26-17  
By Fekete Sereg Grof - Feketedios Ajsa.  
JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley |
|        |                | PULIK. 12 & Under 18 Months Dogs. |
JUDGE: **Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

**PULIK. Novice Dogs.**

JUDGE: **Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

1 25

**APPLEGATE'S CREAM OF THE CROP.** DN 50139105. 06-28-17
By GCH Szentmihalyi-Szabo Miksa RN CGC - GCH Applegates Petite Verdot RN CGC.

**PULIK. Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.**

JUDGE: **Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

1 49

**INVICTUS IMMERZU JOKER'S WILD.** DN 43330101. 02-12-13
By Ch Immerzu Ace High - Ch Immerzu Everything Illuminated.
Owner: Terry & Stephanie Horan, Malagash NS, CN B0K 1E0. Breeder: Terry & Stephanie Horan & T Hart.

**PULIK. American-Bred Dogs.**

JUDGE: **Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

1 47

**APPLEGATE'S THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A GUINNESS.** DN 40179402. 07-17-14
By Ch Applegate's Where There's A Will There's A Way BN CGC - GCH Applegate's Dani On The Right Track.

**PULIK. Open Dogs.**

JUDGE: **Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

1/W/BW/AOM 9

**NOE BARKAJA COVERT AFFAIRS AT SPINDRIFT.** DN 50170203. 02-14-17
By Ch Weatherby's Rough Rider - Ch Noe Barkaja Ibolya Fekete.
Owner: A Coulman & B Brubaker & L Meakin DVM, Carlisle, PA 170132138. Breeder: Linda Meakin DVM.

2/R 27

**NOE BARKAJA RIKKANCS FREDERICK.** DN 53219901. 11-01-17
By Ludas Matyi Eszes "MtHood" - Ch Noe Barkaja Rozmar.

**PULIK. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**

**JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1/W/BP</th>
<th>40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PULIK. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**

**JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PULIK. 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

**JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3</th>
<th>18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOWMAKER FLYING SOLO</strong>. DN 51792701. 06-25-17&lt;br&gt;By Ch Bowmaker Wizard Of Oz - Ch Bowmaker Speaker Of The House. Owner: Sherry Gibson, Manchester, TN 373556362. Breeder: Sherry Gibson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PULIK. Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**
JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley

3  10  NOE BARKAJA RAGYOYO LELEK. DN 53153801. 11-19-17
By Ch Belrob's Front Runner - Ch Noe Barkaja Czoi.

2  12  MOONSHADOW EXTRA INNINGS. DN 49558401. 01-22-17
By Ch Bubleton Thunderstruck - Moonshadow Mind Your Business.

1/BBE  34  MOONGLOW'S THE SHADOW KNOWS. DN 47260903. 08-10-16
By Ch Bubleton Thunderstruck - Ch Moonsadow Hows Tricks.
Owner: Suzette Martz & Barbara Pessina, Middletown, MD 217699601. Breeder: Suzette Martz.

4  42  IMMERZU LUCKY GUESS. DN 46712502. 03-18-16
By Ch Windkist Handyman - Ch Immerzu Guessing Game.
Owner: Terry & Stephanie Horan, Malagash NS, CN B0K 1E0. Breeder: Terry & Stephanie Horan.

PULIK. American-Bred Bitches.

JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley

1  26  MOONSHADOW WONDER WOMAN. DN 49558303. 01-26-17
By Ch Bubleton Thunderstruck - Ch Moonsadow Stormy Weather.

2  38  LAMBK WOZ MEANT TO BE BN RN FDC. DN 45160105. 12-03-15
By Ch Schickedanz's Flyin' Wicket CDX HT - Ch Lambak Keeper Of Camelot.

3  54  MOONSHADOW BASES LOADED. DN 49558404. 01-22-17
By Ch Bubleton Thunderstruck - Moonsadow Mind Your Business.

PULIK. Open Bitches.

JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley

2  44  MOONSHADOW MIND YOUR BUSINESS. DN 37591301. 04-25-13
By Ch Moonshadow Mind Over Matter - Ch Moonshadows Ain't No Angel.
**LAMBAK THE TROUBLE WITH TRIBBLES.** DN 42824302. 04-26-15
By GCHS Wallbanger It's All In The Genes - Ch Lambak Keeper Of Camelot.

**NOE BARKAJA WALKING ON SUNSHINE AT SPINDRIFT.** DN 52489902. 07-04-17
By Ch Belrob's Front Runner - Noe Barkaja Kotel Hegy Keckse.
Owner: Alece Coulman, Carlisle, PA 170132138. Breeder: Linda Meakin DVM.

**PULIK. Best of Breed Competition.**

**JUDGE:** Ms. Anna M. Quigley

8
**GCH APPLEGATES PETIT VERDOT CGC RN** . DN 32845402. 02-02-12

AOM 11
**CH BUBLETON THUNDERSTRUCK.** DN 43084501. 12-10-14
By Bubbleton Agent Orange - Bubbleton Told You So. Dog.

17
**CH CATSUN COMANCHE WAR DRUMS CGC TKN.** DN 50180301. 06-12-15

AOM 19
**CH IMMERZU HIGH FIDELITY.** DN 37068501. 02-02-13
By Ch Windkist Handyman - Ch Immerzufan Dixie Chick. Dog.
Owner: Terry & Stephanie Horan, Malagash NS, CN B0K 1E0. Breeder: Terry & Stephanie Horan.

21
**CH VADROZSA GOMBOC.** DN 37322002. 08-17-13
By GCH Vadrozska Erdosi Egi Dejan CD RA CGCA - GCH Erdosi Vadrozska Neci BN RN CGC. Dog.

OS 23
**GCH MOONSHADOW MIND GAMES.** DN 37591303. 04-25-13
By Ch Moonshadow Mind Over Matter - Ch Moonshadow Ain't No Angel. Dog.

B/G3
**GCHB MOONSHADOW A LEAGUE OF HER OWN CDX BN RAE FDC.** DN 27133401. 02-07-10
By Ch Moonshadows Mind Over Matter - Ch Moonshadows Csinos Csabito. Bitch.
Owner: Nancy Guagenti & Andy Guagenti, Shelbyville, KY 400659627. Breeder: Barbara Pessina &
Russell Pessina.
(Linda Guihen, Agent).

SEL
(5-GC Points)

CH SZENTMIHALYI-SZABO APOLKA. DN47600201. 06-20-16
By Cseri-Subas Firka - Insegombi Deres. Bitch.

A

CH FUZZY FARM ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. DN 39557804. 04-12-14
By Ch Lajosmegyi Singin' In The Rain - Lakeshore Tiffany. Dog.
Owner: Steve Lawrence & Alice Lawrence, Stafford Spgs, CT 060763130. Breeder: Steve Lawrence & Alice Lawrence & Anna Quigley & Patricia Turner.

CH VADROZSA HOTTER THAN A HABANERO. DN 39766601. 05-20-14
By GCH Wyldmor Moonshadow's Carry Me Over - Ch Szep-Apati Varazs. Dog.

SEL
(5-GC Points)

GCH CORDMAKER BOYS WILL BE BOYS PT. DN43884701. 03-03-14

CH VADROZSA BACK TO THE FUTURE. DN 44144701. 10-21-15
By GCH Wyldmor Moonshadows Carry Me Over - Ch Szep Apati Varazs. Dog.

AOM

GCH MEZOK RAMANOK CD BN RE HT NAJ NAP OJP NFP RATN CGCA. DN 36263604. 03-25-13
By GCHS Prydain Joshua CGCA - Ch Szep-Apati Dalos 'Dahlee'. Dog.
Owner: Dr Julie A Schuh & Ian T Schuh, Appleton, WI 549154222. Breeder: Diane H Fields.

GCH SZENTMIHALYI-SZABO TREFA. DN 43466601. 02-08-15

GCH WOODMARK'S THE HILLS ARE ALIVE. DN 38691901. 12-23-13

PULIK. Veteran, 7 Years & Over.
JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley

2 31  GCH WYLDMOR MOONSHADOWS CARRY ME OVER. DN 27134904. 01-20-10
By Ch Catsun Corinth - Wyldmor Whisper Of Moonshadow.

1/BVET 39  GCH WALLBANGER IT'S ALL IN THE GENES. DN 25288202. 04-17-09
By Ch Lambak Ty-Rific - Ch Accordingly Wallbanger Panni.

A 43  GCHB FUZZY FARM IF NOT NOW, WHEN?. DN 30966602. 05-28-11
By Lakeshore Brady - Lakeshore Tiffany.
Owner: Steve Lawrence & Alice Lawrence, Stafford Spgs, CT 060763130. Breeder: Marilyn Lehto.

PULIK. Veteran, 7 Years & Over.

JUDGE: Ms. Anna M. Quigley

2 16  CH IMMERZU DIXIE CHICK. DN 28216401. 11-16-08
By Ch Immerzu Syncopation - Ch Immerzu Tourmaline.
Owner: Terry & Stephanie Horan, Malagash NS, CN B0K 1E0. Breeder: Terry & Stephanie Horan.

1 50  GCH SZEDER'S LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE. DN 20529301. 11-21-07
By Ch Raggmopp Here Comes Tibor CD - Szeder's Summer Solstice.
Owner: Alece Coulman & Brian Brubaker & Mary Wakeman, Carlisle, PA 170132138. Breeder: Mary Wakeman DVM.

🌟 These dogs/owners have made a contribution with their entry to the Star Dogs for the AKC Canine Health Foundation.